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Chimayo February 1, 2024 1800.00 plus 
utilities Renting house 3 2 1 year no allowed 

outside Onsite Unfurnished Not accessible to 
public transportation

3 bedroom 2 bathroom double wide for rent in Chimayo.  40 minutes to Santa Fe and 45 minutes 
to Los Alamos.  Plenty of parking big yard that is fenced in with a gate at the entrance.  
Unfurnished.  First month and deposit of 900.00 due at time of move in.  Contact me if you have 
questions about the rental or property.

Valerie Chavez 505-670-0923 val@lanl.gov

DIXON Check listing 1600 Renting house 2 1
6 month, 
monthly, 
negotiable 

No pets No smoking Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation

Cute little 2 bedroom or 1 bedroom 0lis a den and 1 bath in Dixon. 50 minute drive to Los Alamos.  
If you are looking for quiet country living this is it.  Great place for 1 or 2 people or a family of 3. 
Next to best elementary school in New Mexico. It can sleep 4 but honestly the accommodations 
are too small.  See Airbnb listing for Million Star Studio in Dixon, NM and read the reviews to get a 
feel for your neighbors/property amanger would be and how the space feels. The reviews are all 
accurate. Send us a note thru Airbnb to check additional dates that may be blocked if your long 
term dates for 6 months or less don't come up or questions.  airbnb.com/h/millionstarstudio

Eric Smith and 
Linda Kay 571-201-0346 h2oandsalsa2@gmail.com

Espanola Area Immediately
$1,200 + utilities 
and $500 cleaning 
deposit

Renting house 3 bedroom 2 bathroom 1 year Pets negotiable No smoking Onsite Unfurnished Accessible to public 
transportation

FOR RENT in Espanola:
3 bedroom/2 bath House for Rent in quiet neighborhood (Camino Santa Cruz), has one-car garage 
and sunroom. $1,200 + utilities and $500 cleaning deposit. Proof of employment and references 
required. Approximately 30 minutes to Santa Fe, 30 minutes to Los Alamos. No smoking; pets 
negotiable. Available immediately.

Kathy 
Griego/Bernie 
Velasquez

505-929-
0298/505-470-
0662

jusmelmv@yahoo.com

Espanola Area Dec. 1, 2023
$1000/mo, 1st & 
Last, plus $400 
Security

Renting room 1 1 Thru 2024 If House-Trained No Smokers Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation

Opposite side of house from Owner.  Dedicated Bathroom.  Kitchen privledges in full Kitchen.  
Desk and large closet. DirecTV. High-Speed Internet.  Complete Exercise Room and access to 
workshop.  Close to Plaza, Church, Lucero Center (Pool & Library) and Park. 

Toby Vigil 505-927-1673 TobyVigil@outlook.com

Espanola Area 10/25/2023 $1500/+gas and 
electric Renting house 2 1 12 Months No Pets No Smoking Onsite Unfurnished Accessible to public 

transportation

Fully remodeled apartment. New hardwood floors throughout the apartment. About 1200 ft.² of 
comfortable living space all adobe. Brand new kitchen with new cabinets and granite countertops 
stainless steel state of the art stove and refrigerator. Walk in laundry and storage room dryer hook 
ups for gas or electric and also washer hook ups. Tiled bathroom with tub / shower. Large one 
bedroom and one other room could be used for a Home office or spare bedroom.. Central air with 
heating and cooling. Centrally located 30 minutes to Santa Fe and 3 Los Alamos. Available Now
Rent is $1500 a month first and last plus a deposit of $800 due at signing of one year lease. 

Leo Gallegos 505-692-3655 lgallegos225@gmail.com

Espanola Area 2024 $1200 includes 
utilities Renting house 1 1 One year Depends No Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 

transportation Apartments and shared housing starting at $1000 Marlo Martinez 5059271234 Marlo.nmop@gmail. Com 

Espanola Area 1/1/24

2000 monthly plus 
gas. All other 
utilties paid by 
landlord

Renting house 3 2 1 year No pets No smoking Onsite Unfurnished Accessible to public 
transportation

Recently renovated 3 br/2ba home with large living area. Close to shopping with easy access to 
Los alamos and Santa fe. All utilities included in rent except gas and internet. Ample parking. 
Laundry in home. Here is a link to view pictures. 

https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/251A-Upper-San-Pedro-Rd-Espanola-NM-
87532/2053583162_zpid/?
utm_campaign=androidappmessage&utm_medium=referral&utm_source=txtshare

Madeline Garcia 505-204-0446 Thegarcias91016@gmail.com

Espanola Area 1 October 2023 $1,000 Renting room 1 1.5 12 months Allowed No smoking Onsite Unfurnished Not accessible to 
public transportation

 $1,000 / 2688ft2 - Live in Workshop and/or Studio Opportunity (Arroyo Seco in northern Santa Fe 
county)
Boneyard Road, Santa Cruz, NM 87567
https://santafe.craigslist.org/apa/d/santa-cruz-live-in-workshop-and-or/7704899556.html
Previous tenants were a couple that lived there for four years and used it as a live in studio and 
workshop.
In the past it has also been used as a store, office building and Restore for Habitat for Humanity.
OUTSIDE
-Arroyo Seco in northern Santa Fe county
-20 miles/28 minutes north of Santa Fe
-23 miles/33 minutes northeast of Los Alamos
-45 miles south of Taos
-Spacious parking area
-The building does not include washer/dryer hookups but several laundromats and dry cleaners 
are located within a ten minute drive.
INSIDE
-Natural Gas Furnace and Water Heater
-Tenant responsible for Renters Insurance, Natural Gas, Electric (2 meters), Cable, Telephone and 
owner pays property taxes.
-Two toilets and one shower.
-No kitchen. Previous tenants used their own microwave oven, refrigerator, air fryer and hot plates.
The previous tenants had begun making improvements to the place but didn't finish due to health 
issues and having to move out. As you can see from the pictures, they got a good start and the 
work they did complete was of good quality.
If you have GOOD RENTAL REFERENCES, can pay first and last months rent and one month 
deposit up front and you'd like to visit this spacious and convenient building, please text or email 
for a rental application. Will be available to qualified applicants for viewing by appointment on 9-14 
January

Floyd Quintana 7578123683 mmr151719@gmail.com

Espanola Area immediate 900 Renting room 3 3 flexible none outside Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation

Shared spacious house with private bedrooms and their own bathrooms,full use of 2800 sq. ft. 
house,secure parking,beautiful quiet and private 3 acre property 23 min. from Santa Fe and 17min. 
to Los Alamos.Call or text only 6105138125

Karen Tribull 6105138125 vision2020@netzero.net

Espanola Area August 1-August 
31, 2023

540 per week 
$1920 per month Renting room 1 1 1 week to 1 

month pets not allowed no smoking on 
premises Onsite Furnished Not accessible to 

public transportation

Rent a beautiful upstairs master suite for the month of August on 21 easily accessible streamside 
acres 25 miles from Los Alamos. Suite includes a private bath with curbless shower, king bed, 
balcony with tree top views and sitting area, walk through closet, and dorm sized fridge.  Fully 
furnished, linens provided. The well-appointed kitchen, living area and shady porch is shared with 
two other Los Alamos interns who depart August 12th, at which time the downstairs bedrooms will 
be available also. The suite is available weekly for $540/wk or for the month for $1920. Biweekly 
cleaning by our staff is required and included in these rates. This is a beautiful, newly remodeled 
space on a secure gated property. Good wifi, all utilities and air conditioning (in the bedroom) and 
free off street parking included. Prices are per person, small additional charge for 2 people, max.
See this link for photos https://photos.app.goo.gl/9brBXTyjVX2xKKPy7

Julie Bennett 505.690.4409 bennettj@cybermesa.com

Jemez
December 4, 2023 
- February 15, 
2023

$4750 for 73 days 
or $1950 for 30 
days, includes 
utilities

Renting room

1 bedroom 
apartment 

with kitchen, 
living & 

dining, deck

1 bath 73 days max, 
30 days min No pets No smoking or 

vaping Onsite Furnished Not accessible to 
public transportation

This is a 2nd story apartment attached to an owner occupied home. Private entrance via exterior 
stairs and private 2nd level deck. Amazing views. Easy walk to Jemez Springs restaurants and 
shops. You will need to do your own snow removal as needed - shovel provided. Fully stocked 
apartment with dishes, appliances, linens etc... Perfect for a winter seasonal job or someone 
visiting for the winter. Single or couple (one queen bed, no other sleeping space).

Janet Phillips 505-414-9023 sunfishjmp@gmail.com
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Jemez November 6, 2023 $850.00 including 
utilities Renting room 1 King bed 1 3 months 

minimum no no Onsite Furnished Not accessible to 
public transportation

Starting November 7, 2023 I will have a 12'X14' bedroom available for $850 per month including 
utilities with Starlink with 100Mb/per sec. WIFI speed up in the Jemez. 30-minute drive to LANL on 
Hwy4. Lease is for a minimum 3 months. You have your own private T.V. refrigerator/microwave 
and desk/chair in the room. Email benjamingrenzer@yahoo.com or call 505.500.6651 for 
additional info and showings.

Benjamin 
Grenzer 505-500-6651 benjamingrenzer@yahoo.com

La Mesilla, NM February 1, 2024 $1,000.00 + 
Utilites Inclusive Renting house 1 1 Case by Case; 

Flexible No Pets No Smoking Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation Booking in Advance, Call Landlord for Details Rachel Roybal 505-507-2813 suitelavender88@gmail.com

Los Alamos December, 2023 $2,800 Renting house 2 1.5 1yr+ No Pets No Smoking Garage + 3 car 
driveway Unfurnished Accessible to public 

transportation

Freshly remodeled.  Updates throughout include flooring, light fixtures, stone countertops, 
appliances, double sink vanity, blinds, and more.  Quiet with many windows, private fenced yard, 
garage, and 3 car driveway.  Central air conditioning, heat, and fireplace.  Wired for high-speed 
fiber internet.  Walking distance to laboratory, dining, shopping, library, Ashley Pond, Aquatic 
Center, Nature Center, hiking, summer concerts, and movies in the park.  One block from free city 
bus service.

Terri 5057502826 terrib55273@gmail.com

Los Alamos September 1, 2023 $995 (utilities 
included) Renting room 8 5

3-12 months 
(and longer is 
desired) 

No pets No Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation

I have one 3000 square foot home with multiple bedrooms, prices are $995 and $1,095 (eight in 
total), and multiple bathrooms (five in total), and washer and dryer.
The high speed internet (250 Mbps), and utilities are ALL covered in rental payment; no addiiotnal 
fees will be request or charged (other than damage and cleaning refundable deposit $995). 
My home is one mile from the main tech area (perfect for students, postdocs and visitors) here at 
LANL (TA-3), and about two miles from the grocery store (my home has plenty of cabinet space for 
breads, spices etc.). There is a restaurant located about 30 seconds walk from my home as well. 
Also, the ski hill is five minutes away by car and there are plenty of hiking and biking trails minutes 
away by foot. 
The bus stop is right outside my home (literally), starts at 6:00 am and runs until 7:00 pm, Monday 
thru Friday, minus US Holidays and weekends. 
All rooms are furnished (bed sizes vary) with mini fridge, desk, computer chair and end tables; 
some rooms have additional closet space than others.
Pots & pans, lines, towels, paper towels, toilet paper, soaps, washing detergent and fabric softener 
are all available for use at no extra charge.
Feel free to bring your personal desired brands.
Also, I do own two friendly Siberian Huskies; one is 13 years and the other is 3 years old. They are 
quiet and gentle, and other tenants have had no issues with them whatsoever.
One room has a personal bathroom which I charge $1,095 a month; and all other rooms run $995.
Rooms available now; both long and short terms rental/leases available. I do require a refundable 
$995 damage and cleaning deposit in advance; first and last months rent is due at time of arrival, 
and beginning of rental term.

Shane T. 
French (505) 660-0282 stfjesusfreak@gmail.com

Los Alamos Available Sept 
2023 to indefinite 

Yes. Included with 
rental price Renting room 8 5

Three months 
to one year or 
longer if 
desired. 

No No Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation

One mile from LANL. Rooms to rent, $995, one room w/ private bathroom $1,095; and rental 
payment includes all utilities, housekeeping for common areas ($20 for personal room cleaning) 
wireless Internet, washer and dryer (on-site). Fully furnished with mini-fridge in each room; plus 
large fridge in kitchen. All bedding, linens, pillows available. Kitchen utensils, pots, pans, 
microwave all available for use. Bus stop right outside front door, about 20 meters away. Two 
Siberian Huskies live at the house, and are quiet and friendly. We tend to have get togethers on 
weekends, weather permitting; and all tenants and guests are welcome! As a landlord, I’m here to 
help, not hinder. Please contact me with any questions! Thank you, Shane 

Shane T French 505-660-0282 stfjesusfreak@gmail.com

Los Alamos August 1, 2023 $2,500.00 Renting house 2 1 One Year No No Private Drive Way Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation

Fully Furnished 2BR 1 Bath Duplex with all utilities and Internetr paid. Large fenced Backyard 
facing the canyon.Private Parking Drive Way. Kitchen utensils and chinaware for four. Contact: 
deekay5251@gmail.com 

Deesh 505-412-3435 dkay5251@gmail.com

Los Alamos immediately
$775.00 
utilities/wi-fi 
included

Renting room 3 2 daily/monthly/y
early no pets no smoking or 

vaping Street Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation

Room for rent in quiet neighborhood. $775. per month includes wi-fi/utilities. Washer/Dryer. Shared 
Kitchen. Bus stop 2 blocks from house. Grocery store 1/4 mile from home. No smoking. No vaping. 
No pets. No overnight guests. (with permission). Pictures upon request.

Lori Meyer 505-660-0246 heidiofthemountain@gmail.com

Los Alamos Jan 10,2024 short 
term Lease

3400. Includes 
utilities, wifi and 
cable

Renting house 3 2

Our place is 
available for 
three months in 
the fall and five 
months in the 
spring

Smaller dogs 
and cats 
considered 

No smoking Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation

Our place is on North Mesa. We have stunning views of the canyons and beyond. The house is 
newly renovated. The house is fully furnished and decorated. The kitchen completely stocked. The 
downstairs has a large living room with high ceilings overlooking the canyon, an open kitchen and 
dining room, a sunroom for morning coffee, leading to three large decks. Two bedrooms and one 
bath are also on the first floor. Upstairs is a large open office and sitting area overlooking the 
canyons well as a master suite with a newly renovated bathroom. Let me know if you would like 
photos. 

Francesca 
Samsel 9149247858 Figs@me.com

Los Alamos end of December 800 Renting room one room 
available 3 flexible no pets no smoking Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 

transportation

Fully furnished rooms for rent in quiet North Community Area. Cozy and comfortable rooms, 
shared with other postdocs/students in a friendly and quiet atmosphere. Full access to brand new 
fully equipped kitchen, common spacious and bright living areas (large living room, dining room, 
and sun-room), large laundry room with washer/dryer, and sunny patio in the backyard with view to 
the mountains. Parking on driveway. Conveniently located one block from the bus line, 10 min 
biking or 5 min drive from the laboratory. $800 per month including all utilities, internet, and 
cleaning of common areas.  No pets allowed. 

Nick (505) 412-3542 NA. Please call

Los Alamos Dec 15, 2023

$800 + 1/3rd of 
utilities (about 
$80-$85 for 
electricity, water, 
sewer, cable, 
internet)

Renting room 3 2 5+ months No Pets No smoking
In front driveway 
and townhome 
complex.

Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation

Comfortable room for rent in a 3BR/2 Bath cozy room townhome (Las Ventanas Townhomes), 
located about a mile (10-15 mins walk) from the Lab, quiet and beautiful neighborhood, close to 
Ashley's Pond, movie theater, and the shuttle route. Kitchen and living room are shared and 
completely equipped and furnished; washer and dryer in the house; personal parking is available.  
Rental bedroom have a mattress, study table and stands. Available room  has a bathroom shared 
with roommate  from another room. 

Pictures- https://1drv.ms/a/s!AtGLZaD3uwaBh5VioCQCbJ-PkjwU3g

Avi 
Kewalramani 8589431950 AVINASH1402@GMAIL.COM

Los Alamos 2/1/24 2000./mo utilities 
not incl. Renting room 3 1 1 year

Cats ok with 
extra fee 75/mo. 
No Dogs.

No smoking. Onsite Unfurnished Accessible to public 
transportation

3 bedroom 1 bath unit in a 4-plex (quad) available February 1, 2023 for rent on Walnut Street in 
Los Alamos. Partially renovated with refinished wood floors in living room, new flooring dining and 
kitchen, new cabinets, refrigerator, microwave and washer in kitchen. Bathroom has new sink, 
toilet, and flooring. Convenient location 2.5 miles to LANL, and close to multiple canyon trailheads. 
Front porch small back deck with fenced back yard that borders and has a private entrance to the 
playground behind Aspen Elementary School. Off-street parking, plus ample street parking. 
Washer, dryer and outdoor storage included. No smoking or controlled substances. No dogs in the 
building, cats may be considered with an additional fee. Long-term lease preferred $ 2000/month 
plus utilities. First, last and security deposit required.

Debra Irizarry 719-480-3827 Debzazzo@aol.com
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Los Alamos starting 12/20/2023

$1500 (4 mo)/1400 
(6 mo)/1200 (12 
mo) per month; all 
utilities included 
(see rental details)

Renting room 1 1 (shared) 4/6/12 months no pets
no smoking 
(family has 
asthma)

Street Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation

Spectacular scenic view of canyon in upscale Los Alamos neighborhood house (1367 San 
Ildefonso Road, Los Alamos). Fully-furnished bedroom for rent with a.c., fridge, and microwave. 
Shared common areas include amazing canyon patio, fully equipped/furnished kitchen, living 
room, large bathroom, full-sized washer/dryer. Rental includes all utilities, internet (Xfinity 400 
Mbps), weekly professional cleaning of common areas plus bedroom vacuumed weekly.
10 min drive to laboratory.
(Free) bus stop directly across the street. No pets, smoking/vaping, or marijuana use on property. 
Available immediately to a quiet, clean, responsible NON-SMOKER (owner has asthma). Photos 
provided upon request.

Lee Harvis (202) 230 7999 lee.harvis@gmail.com

Los Alamos Jan. 1, 2024 $900.00/month + 
electric Renting room 2 2 6 months or 1 

year none N/A Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation David Paulk 334-791-1817/ present occupant

Los Alamos 
Property 
Management

505-500-6170 losalamospropertymanagement@g
mail.com

Los Alamos NOW $750 (utilities 
included) Renting room 4 2 flexible no outside 

property Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation Sam 7063860014 losalamosrooms@gmail.com

Los Alamos 02/01/2024
900.00 utilities 
included, 700.00 
deposit

Renting room 3 1 short or long 
term avaliable No Pets No indoor 

smoking Street Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation

Shared home with in a 3 bedroom, 1 bath home includes Hi speed Wi-Fi, use of washer/dryer, all 
kitchen appliances, close to public transportation, less then 10 minutes from LANL. Located in the 
Western area, room has full size bed, dresser

Julie 
AlderseBaes 575-799-9617 juliealderse@gmail.com

Los Alamos 1/18/2024 $3200/month plus 
utilities Renting house 3 2 1 year or longer No pets No smoking Onsite Unfurnished Accessible to public 

transportation

Newly remodeled one floor duplex!  Updates throughout include new paint, carpet, windows, light 
fixtures, fans, appliances, blinds, stucco, and more.  Refrigerator, stove, dishwasher, garbage 
disposal, washer and dryer included.  Central heating and air conditioning and gas fireplace.  One 
car garage plus street parking.  Private fenced in backyard with flagstone patio and xeriscaped 
front yard with sprinkler system for flower garden.

Pamela Holbert 505-690-8854 pamelaholbert2590@gmail.com

Los Alamos 4/1/2024 2,100 Renting house 2 2 1 year will consider well 
behaved pet None Onsite Unfurnished Accessible to public 

transportation Excellent Downtown location by the Municipal Building Janice Fisher 201-919-8084 HJIris102@gmail.com

Los Alamos

1 room May 1, 
2024 
1 room July 1st, 
2024 
minimum 3 months 
rental

850/included Renting room
2 rooms 
available 

(see dates)
3 minimum 3 

months No Pets No Smoking Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation

Fully furnished rooms for rent in quiet North Community Area. Cozy and comfortable rooms, 
shared with other postdocs/students in a friendly and quiet atmosphere. Full access to fully 
equipped kitchen, common spacious and bright living areas (large living room, dining room, and 
sun-room), large laundry room with washer/dryer, and sunny patio in the backyard with view to the 
mountains. Parking on driveway. Conveniently located one block from the bus line, 10 min biking 
or 5 min drive to the laboratory. $850 per month including all utilities, internet, and cleaning of 
common areas. No pets allowed. One month rent deposit required. Minimum 3 month lease.

Nick (505) 412-3542 NA, please call or text

Nambe Dec 13 $2500 All-Inclusive 
+ Security Deposit Renting house 1 1 1-month min Indoor cats only No Smoking Onsite Furnished Not accessible to 

public transportation

Casa Nambe is 25min from LANL and just 4mi from Commuter Buses. Gated property next to 
vineyard. We participate w/ LANL's New Employee Relocation/Reimbursement Program. Pictures 
& more details at CasitasOnTheVineyard.com (4 additional rental casitas here too)

Bob Johnson 734-476-8201 CasitasOnTheVineyard@gmail.com

Nambe Sept 9 3300/month Renting house 1 1 2+ months No Pets No Smoking Onsite Furnished Not accessible to 
public transportation

Welcome to Casitas On The Vineyard, a collection of 5 different, fully-furnished guesthouse rentals 
located adjacent to a vineyard in Nambe, midway between LANL and Santa Fe (equals half the 
commuting distance vs Santa Fe). Each casita offers something unique in configuration and size. 
We offer four single-bedroom configurations and one 2-bedroom casita. Some have their own 
carport, and all with a southwestern adobe motif. The gated property offers solitude surrounded by 
a rural environment with views of the star-filled skies from private patios.  Four casitas exist on one 
side of the 7-acre vineyard, while the newest casita (Casa Lucky) and the owner's home are on the 
adjacent side of the vineyard (just 1500 feet away). Each casita is fully equipped (from coffee-
mugs to sheets), includes Wi-Fi, ROKU-TV, ALL utilities, and either access to (or their own) 
washer/dryer. All guesthouses are NO SMOKING and NO PETS (making for an allergy-friendly 
environment). Rental durations start at 1-month.  We participate in LANL's 60-day Employee 
Settling-In Housing Reimbursement program and accept LANL's daily per-diem rate for stays of at 
least one month at two of our guest-house rentals, making your final out-of-pocket housing cost 
$0. LANL's reimbursement will significantly reduce your out-of-pocket cost at our other larger 
casitas.  Contact us at CasitasOnTheVineyard@gmail.com with any questions.  Pics & more 
details at https://CasitasOnTheVineyard.com

Bob Johnson CasitasOnTheVineyard@gmail.com

Nambe 02/01/2024
$2200 / Utilities 
will be in your 
name

Renting house 2 1 1 Year
Pets allowed / 
Chicken coop on 
location

No smoking Onsite Unfurnished Not accessible to 
public transportation

https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/14A-Sarma-Ln-Santa-Fe-NM-87506/112502174_zpid/?
view=public Bryan Day (303) 960-7421 bryan.erik.day@gmail.com

Pojoaque Area March 2024 $2300.00/month 
includes utilities Renting house 2 1

$500.00 
cleaning/damag
e deposit

negotiable no smoking Onsite Furnished Not accessible to 
public transportation

We have a beautiful historic adobe in Nambe just down the road from Los Alamos. The adobe has 
new windows, floors, a complete kitchen and lovely renovated bathroom. The property has gates 
that we keep closed after dusk, and is very private. We have been super hosts for Airbnb for over 
six years and have created a turn key experience that includes wifi, water, trash electric and gas. 

Jane Ervin 505-455-1948 
Land Line janeervin16@gmail.com

Pojoaque Area December 1st $2000 plus utilities Renting house 1 1 1/2 minimum 6 
months considered no Onsite Unfurnished Not accessible to 

public transportation call for more details and pictures Michael Garcia 505-660-3539 likemike51@me.com

Pojoaque Area Oct 1, 2023 $2200 + utilities Renting house 3 2 1 year small pets No indoor 
smoking Onsite Unfurnished Not accessible to 

public transportation

Centrally located from Santa Fe (24min), Los Alamos (22min), White Rock (20min), Espanola 
(16min), Pojoaque (3min). Country atmosphere. 2600 sq ft house. Half acre lot. Three bedrooms, 
two bathrooms, one kitchen, one living, one dining and one washer room, large workshop-garage 
combo. Stove, Dishwasher, RO Water System, Refrigerator, Microwave, Washer, Dryer. No inside 
smoking. $2200/mo. One month deposit. Available October 1, 2023.
7 Calle Casitas, Santa Fe, NM 87506. 

Tracy Koh 505 310-2408 tkkoh@askoh.com

Pojoaque Area January 1 1150 Renting room 3 3 flexible none special area if 
necessary Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 

transportation

Unusual secluded,peaceful site for shared house ( only 2 other professionals)at end of Pojoaque 
Reservation area on 3 acres with sunset and mountain views. Fully furnished ,new queen bed set ,
writers desk,bureaus,easy chair and more,private bath off this private master suite bedroom. with 2 
large windows and great light.Front and back decks.Secured Parking,chefs kitchen,hispeed WIFI,
W/D,large communal areas and high ceilings.Ample individual workspace areas available as well.
23 minutes from Santa Fe on St. Francis and 18 minutes to LANL.Flexible agreement terms.Call 
for more info and pics.No emails.

Karen Tribull 6105138125 vision2020@netzero.net

Pojoaque Area January 1-5 900 Renting room 3 3 negotiable none outside on 
porch Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 

transportation

Private bedroom and bathroom fully furnished and access to spacious house with chef kitchen, 
library,large communal areas,fireplace,front and back porches on secluded 3 private acre lot 23 
minutes to santa Fe and 18 min. to LANL.Flexible terms.900.00 per month .Jan.1 availability.Call 
for more info and or pics.

Karen 6105138125 NA/Text or Call 6105138125

Pojoaque Area 10/20/23 1750 Renting house 1 1 Short term/long 
term No No Onsite Furnished Not accessible to 

public transportation

All utilities and wifi included.  Fully furnished.  Small industrial/modern studio with full size bed. 
Located in Arroyo Seco just north of Pojoaque.  About 30 minutes from Los Alamos or Santa Fe.  
Good neighborhood.  Attached carport.  Laundry facility on premises.  Lease land available for 
hiking nearby.  

Rachel McMath 505-484-9722 highpoweredinvestors@gmail.com

https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/14A-Sarma-Ln-Santa-Fe-NM-87506/112502174_zpid/?view=public
https://www.zillow.com/homedetails/14A-Sarma-Ln-Santa-Fe-NM-87506/112502174_zpid/?view=public
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Pojoaque Area Mid December $1090 all inclusive Renting room 1 1 flexible, short 
term

prefer not to 
have pets, will 
consider

absolutely no 
smoking Onsite Furnished Not accessible to 

public transportation

Fully separate, spacious single room studio in a warm and airy strawbale house. Quiet, peaceful. 
Large bathroom, washer/dryer, small kitchenette. 
5 min to Park-and-Ride lot, and 5 min walking to the river. References upon request.

Arina Pittman 5052311723 arina0514@gmail.com

Santa Fe Sept 4th 2023 $3300/month
Utlities Included Renting house 3 2.5 1 to 6 months Possibly No Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 

transportation

3/2 including utilities
Washer dryer
Fenced backyard
Eat in kitchen
TV's in each bedroom
2 living areas
$3300

Sahar 5077796888 saharolivia33@gmail.com

Santa Fe January 1, 2024 $1500/included Renting room one one with bath 
ensuite 6 months no pets no smoking Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 

transportation Lovely bright room with great sunsets. Washer and Dryer. Utilities included. JapJi Keating 505 5254195 japjik@msn.com

Santa Fe immediate move in 
to mid September 

Depends on move 
in date, lease 
term.

Renting room
1 bedrooms, 
2 bedrooms, 
3 bedrooms 

1 bathroom, 
2 bathroom 6 to 13 months 

Cats & Dogs 
Allowed - addt'l 
cost 

No smoking 
Community Onsite Unfurnished Not accessible to 

public transportation
24hr Gym, Lounge area, Dog Park, Pool/spa area 
https://www.southmeadowssf.com/ Greystar 5053727294 southmeadows@greystar.com

Santa Fe 11/15/2023 $2500 rent + $200 
utilities per month Renting house 3 2 12 months Dogs, Cats ok No smoking Onsite Unfurnished Accessible to public 

transportation

This home is located in a very quiet neighborhood on the north side of Santa Fe with 
predominantly new tile and laminate flooring. 10 min drive to downtown, and easy access to 
Espanola, Los Alamos and I25 to ABQ. Grocery store and GCCC Chavez are within a few minutes 
drive as well.
Its a 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom 2 car garage cul-de-sac located home looking for a new tenant. It has 
a fenced in back yard, so its perfect for the little doggies and kitties that want to get outside on a 
regular basis. All gas appliances, and come with a gas dryer for your clothes drying. The home 
comes with a floor standing A/C.
A current rental references, proof of income, and a cleared application with TransUnion Smart 
Move is required.
https://santafe.craigslist.org/apa/d/santa-fe-bed-bathrooms-car-garage/7685277825.html

Thomas 
Simotas 910-431-2550 simotas@lanl.gov

Santa Fe 11/8/23 $2,500 plus 
utilities Renting house three two negotiable Allow Pets NO SMOKING Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 

transportation

Large backyard, great for pets. Heated floors. Fully furnished. Great location. 3mi to Santa Fe 
Place Mall, 3mi to the Plaza. 3.9 miles to Park and Ride shuttle. Garage parking. https://www.
zillow.com/homedetails/1675-Calle-Sotero-Santa-Fe-NM-87507/6860080_zpid/?view=public

Keith Orr 505-690-6861 keithorr@live.com

Santa Fe October 1, 2023
$250 per week, no 
deposit, includes 
utilities

Renting room 1 1 Week to Week Negotiable
It's a no 
smoking 
property

Onsite Furnished Not accessible to 
public transportation Ideal for short term as you transition to/look for permanent housing. Tina Hartzell 504-812-2683 tinamariehartzell@gmail.com

Santa Fe September 1, 2023 1740-2345 Renting house 1-2 1-2 12 month Dogs and Cats Non-smoking Onsite Unfurnished Accessible to public 
transportation

Acequia Lofts Apartment Homes
Location: 2725 Agua Fria Street – Santa Fe, NM 87507 Phone Number: 505.474.0001
Website: www.acequialofts.com; Digital Brochure: https://simplebooklet.com/acequialofts#page=1 

Rental Option: 12-month lease term
1 Bedroom 1 Bath – 747 to 873 sq ft - $1750 - $1850
2 Bedroom 1 Bath – 991 sq ft - $1980 - $2180
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath – 973 to 1184 sq ft - $1940 - $2385

Acequia Lofts 505.474.0001 leasing@acequialofts.com

Santa Fe Immediately $1400/month 
includes utilities Renting house One One 1 year No pets No smoking Onsite Unfurnished Not accessible to 

public transportation 500 sq.foot casita in quiet neighborhood Karin Johnston 781-608-9932 karin.johnston@gmail.com

Santa Fe november 15 2700 utilities 
included Renting room 2 2

3-6 months / 
then month to 
month

1 small dog outside Onsite Furnished Not accessible to 
public transportation

FURNISHED-Gorgeous 2bed/2bath home available now for short term rental by owner, great for 
extended 3-6 month period or if you are looking to buy in Santa Fe! 2.5 acres, hilltop with 360 
degree mountain views. Custom modern log house with floor to cieling windows, open floor plan, 
large back deck, private queit and serene. 3 month minimum then month to month. this situation is 
best for folks looking to buy in Santa Fe, or people just moving here, or working here for a 3 month 
+ work situation. terms: 1st, last, security deposit. Internet + utilities included. Safe, quiet 
community, surrounded by nature and neighbors are super kind&friendly. Great place to spend the 
holidays!
 *small pets considered*

Deirdre Novella 845-802-6795 deirdrenovella@gmail.com

Santa Fe now, one year 
lease

$1650 monthly no 
utilities included Renting house One One one year none no smoking Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 

transportation central location, beautiful complex, $1650 damage deposit, $35 background check, Charles 
Pacheco 505-490-1632 PACHECOC1@YAHOO.COM

Santa Fe December 18th 
2023

$2,900 per month 
includes gas, 
water and electric

Renting house 2 1 one year dogs allowed only outdoors Street Unfurnished Accessible to public 
transportation

New 2-bedroom, one bath Casita on very quiet street in Wood-Gormley school district in Santa Fe. 
Custom features including high ceilings, ceiling fans, hardwood counters, beautiful lighting fixtures 
inside and out, spacious portal and large fenced yard. Dogs welcome. Eight minutes drive to Santa 
Fe Plaza. Mountain views, ample street parking, new washer/dryer and central air-conditioning add 
to the value and comfort of this home.

James Doyle 505 501-0306 Preferred:  jimdoyle6@msn.com

Santa Fe May 2024
$1,050 includes 
utilities, high 
speed internet 

Renting house Studio One Flexible None None Onsite Furnished Not accessible to 
public transportation

Private studio apartment in best Santa Fe Northside neighborhood.  Fenced yard, garden setting, 
stone patio, views. Close to town and convenient to Los Alamos. Hardwood and tile floors; fully 
equipped kitchenette; new appliances. AC and washer/dryer.  

Marybeth and 
Larry 505-795-8774 Mbandlarry@gmail.com

Santa Fe 11/29/2023 $2,200-$4,000
/month + utilities Renting house 1-4 1-4 12 Months

Case by case, 
pet fee or deposit 
required

No smoking Onsite Unfurnished Accessible to public 
transportation

Multiple Listings Available
One Year Lease Required
Tenants transfer utilities into their name
First Month, Last Month, and Security Deposit Required
https://www.santafehomerentals.com/vacancies

Casas de Santa 
Fe 505-466-3666 amelia.dalton@casasdesantafe.com

Santa Fe January 1 1,950$ Renting house 1 1 3+months None None Onsite Furnished Not accessible to 
public transportation Contact for photos and details Ling 5056991419 

call or text ling20091225@hotmail.com

Santa Fe 12/1/2023 $2,250, utilities not 
included Renting house 2 2 Month to month small pet with 

deposit No smoking Onsite Unfurnished Not accessible to 
public transportation

2bd/2ba apartment with off street parking 3 blocks from downtown
and one block from Hwy to 285. Apartment has all new appliances, 
radiant heat and AC. 15 foot ceiling, small private outside porch. 
Parking spot next to unit so no more lagging bags up stairs from parking 
lot. One block from sprouts and de Vargas shopping mall. No next door 
neighbors, so very quiet.

MD Properties (602) 391-3968 mdproperties2023@gmail.com

Santa Fe March 1, 2024 $2,600 Renting house 2 2 1 year or 2 
years 

Cat or small dog 
considered

No smoking or 
vaping Onsite Unfurnished Accessible to public 

transportation

Available March 2024 - An open floor-plan townhouse with 2 car garage and 2 enclosed patios, in 
a quiet complex, with many nearby amenities and public transportation. Newer appliances; all 
utilities included; pets are negotiable; non-smoking.  Renter responsible for cable & internet 
services.  

Michelle 
Mittrach (505)490-9209 michelle.mittrach@gmail.com

Santa Fe January 1 to 
Dec31, 2024 1250 Renting house 1 1 Month to month No pets No smoking Cul de sac Furnished Accessible to public 

transportation Utilities included. No washer/dryer Karin Felbinger 5056602305 wrenwillow@gmail.com
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Santa Fe January 1 2023 1,200 Renting room 1 1
Three moths, 
six moths, one 
year 

One dog in the 
house. No Cats No smoke Onsite Furnished Not accessible to 

public transportation
Cecilia 
Kuchinsky 5055005646 cheyennezarate@gmail.com

Santa Fe January 7 on $600/month Renting room 1 1 1month at least no no Street Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation Bus station is 10 minute drive away Susan and 

Kennedy 814-880-7110 susank81@gmail.com

Santa Fe October 1st 1800/month Renting house 1 1 Open to 
discussing

Strict no pet 
policy No smoking Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 

transportation

Clean and comfortable 1bd, 1ba all included, great location just off St. Francis near Trader Joe’s in 
Santa Fe.
https://santafe.craigslist.org/apa/d/santa-fe-cute-clean-and-furnished/7702230592.html 

Leisa 5053161643 leisamelanie@yahoo.com

Santa Fe 1/8/2024 $2600+utilities Renting house 3 2  6 month lease
small well 
behaved pets are 
OK

No smoking Onsite Unfurnished Accessible to public 
transportation

Centrally located 2BR/1Bath main house+1BR/1Bath guest house in the Santa Fe Railyard District 
(5 min walk to the Railyard restaurants/galleries, 10 min walk to the Plaza). Washer/Dryer, off 
street parking for 2 cars, spacious backyard. 

Nathan Martin 5055700104 olgaviddo@msn.com

Santa Fe 10/25/23
$2,500/month 
includes utilities, 
Internet, TV

Renting house 1 1 1 year No Pets No Smoking Street Furnished Not accessible to 
public transportation

FULLY FURNISHED ONE-BEDROOM CASITA. ALL UTILITIES, WI-FI, CABLE TV WITH 
NETFLIX AND AMAZON PRIME INCLUDED. Feel peace and tranquility in this gorgeous, recently 
renovated one-bedroom casita located in quiet, in-town enclave of custom homes. Open concept 
living/dining area features a new, fully equipped kitchen with custom cabinets, stainless steel 
appliances, and quartz countertops. Enjoy beautiful furnishings throughout including a flat-screen 
TV and writing desk. Spacious bedroom includes Saltillo tile floors, seating area with upholstered 
chairs, ceiling fan, a large armoire, and bookshelves. Relax on the outdoor patio or enjoy beautiful 
walking trails steps from your door. Additional features include washer/dryer, air conditioning, 
skylights, and plenty of free, on-street parking. Bedding, linens, and towels included. Convenient to 
Solana Center, the River Walk and downtown Santa Fe, with a multitude of amenities and 
shopping just minutes away. Ideal location to commute to Opera, Los Alamos, or hop on NM599 to 
Santa Fe Airport or Albuquerque. No pets allowed. Size: 687 sq. ft. 12-month lease preferred.

Rent: $2,500/mo. First and last month's rent plus security deposit due upon signing lease. 
See Zillow or Craigslist for photos. Contact Rosemary at 703-217-3684 or rmpsantafe@gmail.com
Available immediately.

Rosemary 
Peters 703-217-3684 rpeters5354@gmail.com

Santa Fe January 27th, 2024 $1050/utilities 
included Renting room 2 1 12 months Pets not allowed. 

No smoking 
inside the 
house, but 
allowed in the 
yard area. 

Onsite Unfurnished Accessible to public 
transportation

Looking for one roommate to rent 2 bedrooms and 1 bath in a 4bds + 3ba house in Santa Fe. Both 
rooms available for rent, including the bathroom, are located on the second floor, separate from 
shared spaces (living and dining room, kitchen, laundry). The house has a backyard that was 
newly renovated and the rental comes with 1 car parking space in a 2-car garage. It is located in a 
quiet neighborhood close to the Santa Fe Place Mall, about 10 minutes drive from the NM-599  
station, where you can catch the non-stop purple shuttle to the lab. You'll be staying with just one 
other housemate (Male), who also works at the lab. One year lease for $1050/month, which 
includes all utilities. First and last month rent and a $500 security deposit required when signing 
the lease. Call/text 505-603-0509 for more information. 

Sura 505-603-0509 sw.sfenm@gmail.com

Santa Fe 01/01/2024 $2300/month (all 
utilities included) Renting house 1 1 month to month

small pets 
allowed with 
deposit

no smoking Onsite Furnished Not accessible to 
public transportation

1bd/1ba, 950 sqft, furnished adobe casita with AC, private parking & private backyard. More 
details and pictures here: https://www.airbnb.com/rooms/1018071334911763050?
source_impression_id=p3_1703691184_HTrwN9EXQ0SpWq34

Marcel 
Remillieux 505-709-7108 mremilli@gmail.com

Santa Fe Mid-May 2024 $950/$875 plus 
1/2 utilities Renting room

Shared 
condo 3 

bedrooms/3 
bathrooms

3
Negotiable but 
3 month 
minimum

NO PETS No Smoking 
or vaping Street Furnished Accessible to public 

transportation

Two rooms available mid-May 2024 - 3 month min stay - long term negotiable. Don’t wait to long to 
book your housing!!! Each room has private bathroom and workspace. Beautiful fully furnished 
condo in Santa Fe. Walking distance to Santa Fe Place Mall, Target, Best Buy, two grocery stores 
and more. There are two different LANL park and rides 2-3 miles away. On street parking in a safe 
cul-de-sac. Xfinity high speed internet, central AC, state-of-the-art Samsung washer and dryer, 
darling outdoor patio. I am the owner and live onsite part of the year. Rent varies room to room 
from $875 to $950 plus a share of the utilities. $875/$950 security deposit. Zelle or Venmo 
accepted for payment. NO PETS. NO SMOKING. I do have cats when I am here. Call, text or 
email for details. 

Sabrina Ellen 
Svard 505-331-4910 svardsantafe@gmail.com

Santa Fe Feb 15, 2024 3000/month Renting house 3 2.5 Six months, 
renewable

Pets negotiable 
with additional 
cleaning deposit.

Nonsmoking 
only.

2 car garage, eight 
spaces across the 
street

Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation

Spectacular end-unit townhome with a large, second floor porch off the master bedroom that offers 
incredible mountain views to the West, North, and East. 
Fully furnished. Gas kiva fireplace in the two-story living room. New hardwood floors. High ceilings 
with round vigas and rich wood tones throughout. 
Gleaming diamond plaster walls, a corner kiva fireplace and wrought iron staircase add to this 
lovely home's elegance.
Large windows frame mountain views on both levels—so natural light floods the interior. 
The open living, dining, and kitchen deliver an easy flow between the inside and outdoor 
courtyards. 
There's an office/bedroom and powder room on the main level with fabulous views of multiple 
mountain ranges, and of course gorgeous sunrises and sunsets. 
Master bedroom has new hardwood floors, a large walk-in closet, his/hers bathroom and a porch 
deck. 
The second bedroom also has new hardwood, and a hallway bath.  
Other features include an attached 2-car garage, (plus eight parking spaces across the street) and 
front and side flagstone patios with outdoor furniture.
The Rancho Viejo trail system offers miles of open space, and is a dream location for cyclists, 
walkers, and runners.
The home also has quick access to both the Institute of American Indian Arts (IAIA) and Santa Fe 
Community College. 

Richard Binell 408-499-1835 rich@richbinell.com

Santa Fe January 8, 2024 1200 includes 
utilities Renting room 1 1

3 
months/month-
to-month

No pets No smoking Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation Beautifully furnished shared luxury home Heather & Gio 

Ligresti 505.577.9617 Rentspacesf@yahoo.com

Santa Fe February 1, 2024 1170 including 
utilities Renting room 1 1

3 
months/month-
to-month

No pets No smoking Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation Beautiful peaceful Adobe home with a large walled in yard Heather & Gio 

Ligresti 505-577-9617 rentspacesf@gmail.com

Santa Fe 1/13/23 $1,300 plus 
utilities Renting house 1 1 One year No pets allowed Non-smoking Onsite Unfurnished Accessible to public 

transportation

One bedroom, one bath apartment; Kiva fireplace, beamed ceilings, freshly painted, very nice 
carpet and tile flooring; spacious rooms and bedroom with walk-in closet.  Has a new Kenmore 
dishwasher and an LG washer/dryer. Located in a nice & quiet area.  Asking $1,300 + utilities and 
cleaning/damage deposit.  NON SMOKING/NO PETS. 

Terry Lockhart (505) 470-4678 terryrlock@gmail.com

Santa Fe February 1, 2024 $1900/mon tenant 
pays utilities Renting house 2 bedrooms 2 full baths 3 or 6 months 

to 1 year No pets

No smoking or 
vaping, except 
outside in 
designated 
areas

Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 
transportation

Condo in north Santa Fe near 285/84. Stacked washer/dryer in unit, electric stove, frig, 
dishwasher, microwave. Large closets one custom built, good size pantry. Carpet 1 year old. 2nd 
floor corner unit faces open space, good light. Heat and swamp cooler. Exercise room and pool for 
residents. Easy access to Los Alamos via 285/84 or bus & 5 minutes to downtown Santa Fe. 
Furnished or unfurnished.

Ester Hay 505.699.5659 deandahay@gmail.com
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Santa Fe 1/25/24 $900. Plus utilities Renting house 1 1 Month to month Small pets only No smoking Onsite Unfurnished Accessible to public 
transportation Close to SF offices Al Sanchez 575-635-2762 asanchez524@gmail.com

Santa Fe February 1,2024 $1550 plus utilities Renting house 1 1 One year No pets No smokuing Onsite Unfurnished Accessible to public 
transportation

Upstairs unit with sunset views of the arroyo. Gated community near downtown, heated pool, 
jacuzzi, gym.  Ideal location for LANL personnel near park and ride. First right from 285 entering 
Santa Fe (Alamo Dr.) property photos at www.reserveatSantaFe.org

Sandy 949 933-3879 Sandyandchacha@gmail.com

Santa Fe January 25 $900 including 
utilities Renting room 1 room in a 3 

BR house 2 3 months or 6 
months No pets No smoking Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 

transportation
https://santafe.craigslist.org/roo/d/santa-fe-sunny-room-in-quiet-house/7707903486.html Margaret 

Carpenter 505-231-9241 mcarpenter1770@yahoo.com

Santa Fe Feb 2024 - Dec 
2024 3000/month Renting house 3 2 Flexible Yes No Smoking Onsite Furnished Accessible to public 

transportation

This home is professionally managed by Kokopelli property management. The property is owned 
by a Lab employee. 
https://kokoproperty.com/property/fe11d900-2ef4-4b3d-9d14-29cbfe9d1650?
adults=1&children=0&pets=0
Welcome to Casa Vuelta – your perfect vacation getaway! This charming home offers three 
bedrooms and two bathrooms, comfortably accommodating up to 5 guests. As you step inside, you 
will be greeted by an open-concept design that creates a warm and inviting atmosphere. The living 
room is spacious and features a cozy gas fireplace, perfect for relaxing evenings with your loved 
ones.
The recently updated kitchen features stainless steel appliances and elegant granite countertops. 
Preparing meals here will be a delight, and the open layout allows for easy interaction with your 
fellow vacationers.
The primary bedroom is a peaceful retreat with a comfortable queen-size bed and its very own 
ensuite bathroom, providing you with the privacy and comfort you desire. The second bedroom 
features a cozy twin-size bed, while the third bedroom offers a spacious full-size bed, ensuring 
everyone is well-rested for all the excitement that awaits.
Outside, you will find a fenced-in yard, perfect for kids and pets to play safely. Enjoy some quality 
time on the patio, whether it’s a morning coffee or a delightful barbeque under the Santa Fe stars. 
Speaking of pets, Casa Vuelta is a pet-friendly vacation home, so feel free to bring your furry 
friends along on your adventure!
This fantastic home is conveniently located just two miles away from the Santa Fe Country Club, 
making it a great option for golf enthusiasts. If you’re in the mood for an immersive art experience, 
Meow Wolf is only an 11-minute drive away, promising an unforgettable journey into creativity and 
wonder.
Exploring the vibrant Santa Fe Plaza is also easy, as it’s less than 20 minutes away from Casa 
Vuelta. There, you’ll find a rich mix of history, culture, shops, and restaurants to enjoy. For outdoor 
enthusiasts, Casa Vuelta is a dream come true. Numerous fishing, hiking and biking trails, as well 
as, beautiful lakes, are close by, ensuring you will have plenty of opportunities to connect with 
nature.

Tyagi 
Ramakrishnan 8139996669 tyagi.ramakrishnan@gmail.com

Tesuque 12/08/23 
$1,200 includes 
utilities and 
Internet use

Renting house

This is a self-
contained, 

private casita 
for one

1
Minimum 5 
weeks, period 
negotiable

No pets No smoking Onsite Furnished Not accessible to 
public transportation Please call to discuss

George & 
Christina 
Veveris

505-988-9116 cveveris@comcast.net

White Rock (Los 
Alamos adjacent) Now

$1800/mo. 
furnished w/utilities 
incld.

Renting house 1 1 Month to Month No Pets No Smoking Covered Parking 
On-Site Furnished Accessible to public 

transportation

Fully-furnished, one-bedroom upstairs apartment on a large La Senda property in White Rock, turn 
key-ready with full kitchen & full bath, private entrance, kiva fireplace, balcony w/ views toward the 
Sangre de Cristo Mountains and White Rock Canyon. Utilities, kitchen equipment, and linens 
included. Walking distance to Smith's, Pig n Fig, library, Red Dot Trail. Covered parking. $2000 per 
month, month to month. Available now. Contact Rob at 505-500-5877

Rob 505-500-5877 anna.ro.rob@gmail.com

https://santafe.craigslist.org/roo/d/santa-fe-sunny-room-in-quiet-house/7707903486.html
https://santafe.craigslist.org/roo/d/santa-fe-sunny-room-in-quiet-house/7707903486.html

